FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Jason Mathwig, 920-465-2267, mathwigj@uwgb.edu

Speakeasy. Give easy.

Green Bay, Wis. - (10/7/2019) – Leadership Green Bay’s Class of 2019’s Team 2 is hosting a Speakeasy. Give Easy. event at The Tarlton Theatre this Friday, October 11.

All proceeds will benefit the Camp Lloyd endowment fund: www.uwgb.edu/camp-lloyd. Camp Lloyd is a weeklong grief camp in the summer for children who have lost a close loved one (i.e. parent, sibling, etc.). Grief counseling sessions, fun activities, and a chance to meet other children who are going through the same grief are all part of this camp.

Spend an evening listening to live jazz, swing, blues and funk music, sipping on specialty cocktails, and supporting a good cause. You can stay for the night or swing through for your favorite musical style, the lineup includes The Gang Jazz Trio, the UWGB Swing Band, and ends with Brass Differential. We will have optional beginner swing lessons, and raffle tickets for front row Packer’s tickets.

Dress can range from casual to Gatsby-tastic and everywhere in between - just be sure to wear shorts under dresses if you plan to dance. Cash bar, food menu, and raffle prizes will be available for purchase.

Advance tickets are $30, while at the door tickets are $35. You can purchase tickets online: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/speakeasy-give-easy-tickets-72171140825?aff=efbeventtix&fbclid=IwAR09CRU6teHwCTOOnsH0l6SM9Q0INN3nzy0RRgxUB2f0iMkC_N33G3rAtRZA.

Camp Lloyd is a non-profit organization and is eligible for company matching. Thank you to the Greater Green Bay Chamber, Leadership Green Bay, The Tarlton Theater, Brass Differential, and Jenstar Movement Studio for collaborating.
Established in 1882, the mission of the Greater Green Bay Chamber is to strengthen member businesses, enhance economic and workforce development, and improve the quality of life in our community and region. For more information, call 920.593.3400 or visit greatergbc.org.
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